FACT OF SELF-PROFESSIONAL GROWTH FOR THE PALESTINE UNIVERSITY TEACHERS IN GAZA, GOVERNORATES.

Abstract Fact of self-professional growth for the Palestine university teachers in Gaza, governorates.

This study aims to recognize on the self professional growth for the Palestine university teachers in Gaza, Gofer – Noritz to investigate that, the research has design questionnaire consists from basic two parts these are:

Training courses and work shop in teaching methodology. The other field concern the self-professional growth styles in academic sides. The second parts which concern with scientific production quantity and its quality for university teachers whereas, study sample was mainly consist of (54) university teachers in all Gaza universities. After getting on all data and analysis it, The result has concluded that there are low level for the self professional growth for university teachers, in the above mentioned field, the study has also concluded that there are significant differences between individuals samples, for Islamic university teachers, and also there was allow level in scientific production of the sample in scientific research field.
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